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** The Faim. %* A
growing props, end tbs practice of collect
ing and transferring them to the gardens it 

The weed management which I find в one. While the tense of
most profitable !» to prerent in every Xocwlity It strong in the toad, and it will 
possible way the ripening and towing of ofita rrturn orcr considerable distances 
their seeds. In the case of the bearded haunU, yet it may be Induced
plantain a single hour spent in examining u „„ln la Bew quarters if there it s 
the closer seed with the magnifying glass говсіеп, food supply. Many farmers pro- 
would have saved me from #to to fx> ex- vide mjfjci»! shelters made by
pense trying to destroy the plantain, which digging shallow holes in the ground and 
I am not sure can be done at all. The p.rti.1]y covering them with a bit of board 
seeds are very easily recognized. One side or fllt Mne, i„ such places loads will 
is curiously concave, with bright brown o|tra гешвів for many days, sallying forth 
spou. The way the concave aides of each lt Btfht to кек food, 
pair of seeds face etch other in the capsules enemies of the load are hawks, owl»,
is quite interesting, if yon have the mis- 1Bd o( ,ц, small boys, who stone
fortune to raise the seeds on your own ^ kl„ of them. Dr. C. F. Hodge
ground. The way in which the seeds of ,ule, that he found two hundred dead or 
weeds are planted far and wide over the wounded toads in a single day on the shores 
farm from the manure pile stems not yet ^ в on the grounds of Clark
to be understood by many farmers ; and UB|,eisity. The loud cry of the toad at 
hence there it an enormous waste of labor owning time readily betrays its presence, 
in (partially) destroying the weeds thus lnd ш1І hoys, and sometimes those of 
planted. , larger growth graviUte toward the pools

These weeds, as I believe, art not pro- „ naturally as do the toads themselves, 
'iuced from seeds in the hay and straw hl„ been excellent law» enacted
of which the manure is made, but from to protect Insectivorous birds. Why should 
weeds that grow on the ground under the theT, no, he sa stringent legislation against 
manure pile while it is uncovered during lhe destruction of toads ?—American Agri-

culturist.

'Mow to Manage the Weed».

Every Housekeeper
wants pure hard soap that 
lasts well—lathers freely— 
is high in quality and low 
in price.

Surprise is the name of that kind of Soap.
THE ST. CROIX SOAR МГО. CP 
_________st. гпсунеи, a.a.

§ Cent* 
* Calm.
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j ' Selling off SURPLUS STOCK
У ’f Great Bargains Ottered in Pianos and Organs 

New and Slightly Used
' f Also in NEW RAYMOND, NEW WILLIAMS and WHEELER & WILSON 
< f SEWING MACHINES. USED SEWING MACHINES AT HALF PRICE 
V \ DON’T KEEP BACK because you cannot pay more than $3.00 per month J 
x f on a PIANO, fa.oo on an ORGAN and 50c per month on sewing machine. 1 
У WE SELL so we can SELL to your friends alter we have told to you.

У f MILLER BROS, 101 and 103 Barrington St, HALIFAX, N.S.

the summer. These weeds, particularly 
the three principal garden weeds, " the 
three Pa "—which are first planted on the 
edges of the manure pile by birds, ripen 
their myriads of seeds, which fall on the

* * *
How to Use a Daah Churn.

There is a proper way to employ almost 
Kround and are shovelled up and hauled every implement mentionable, and a daah 
out with the manure the following spring, churn is not to be excepted. As ordinarily 
I have found it easier to keep the ground need, however, much dissatisfaction arises 
smothered under straw or similar rough fo that the butter is not good or will not 
material during the summer, thus pre- keep well, and as a result the churn is 
venting all growth, than to destroy the soon thrown aside for a swing, barrel or 
weeds after they begin to grow. Depend box one.
upon it, a few hours spent in preventing Now, albeit the dash churn is not as good 
weeds from being planted with the manure as those just mentioned, where one has an 
will save days and days of labor afterward, old-fashioned wooden daah churn that is

in good condition it is hardly advisable 
It is hard to convince many farmers that in the majority of cases to incur extra 

there is any profit in destroying the weeds expense by casting it aside for one of later 
in their corn and potato fields to the end date. It can be made to do excellent 
of the season, so as not to allow any to go service simply by boring a three-fonrths- 
to seed. They can see the profit in killing inch bole at the bottom, by which to 
the weeds pretty thoroughly till the corn draw off the buttermilk and washing water, 
has the start, but in August and September This is the way to proceed : When the 
they allow a jungle of weeds to ripen seeds butter reaches the granular stage set the* 
in countless millions, to grow again not churn on the stool, pull out the plug and 
only next summer, but for years to come, draw off the buttermilk, then pour in cold 
Some farmers are sure it does not pay to water, agitate slightly and draw off the 
keep the ground clean tp the end of the water. In ao doing nae a small horsehair 
season, because they have tried it—for one sieve to catch any particles of butter that 
year. They tried it a year, and there were escape with the water, and do likewise 
just as many weeds as ever the next year when drawing off the buttermilk. This 
so far as they could see ! It is true ; we greatly simplifies matters, for the butter 
must prevent the weeds from going to seed can thus be drained, salted and partly 
three or four years in succession to begin worked in the churn, which tends to 
to get the full benefit of it. But the profit produce a much better article, other con- 
does begin to appear the very first year, dirions being equal. But let those having 
The yield of corn is sensibly increased, a good dash churn try the experiment fot

themselves ere they sink hard cash id 
making any venturesome exchanges, since 
"a bin! in hand is always worth two in 

"—Frederick O. Sibley.
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® People
№ of refined musical taste buy’their Pianos and 

Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Corner of 
Buckingham, Halifax.

№

One case more.

WANTED. THE CARLETON HOUSE,
Cor. Argyle and Prince Sts.. 

HALIFAX,A live agent in each district to introduce 
the " Life of the HON. W. E. GLAD
STONE" as described by one of the 
world's most 
Dr. Gunsaulus.

N. S.
Improved and Extended. Situation very 

central yet pleasant end retired. Electric 
Trama раже within a Aw yards of the door. 
Visitors to the city will find the •• Carleton ” a 
homelike and desirable

Terms—$1.00, $1.26 and f 1.60 a day, according 
to Rooms, special rates by the week.

No Liquors Sold.
F. W. Bowes,

Proprietor.

popular and brilliant men, 
Liberal terms to agents. 

Prospectus and full instructions for suc- 
oeaatul work sent on receipt of 50 cents. 
Act promptly and success is yours.

Address N. B. ROGERS,
Box 343, WolfviUe, N.*S.

residence.

IT PAYS .* л
to insure in the CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION, because of its sound financial 
position, its moderate premium rates and its 
unexcelled profits to policy-holders —Policies 
unconditional — Guaranteed extended Insur
ance, paid up and cash surrender’ values — 
All claims paid immediately upon receipt of 
proof of death.

and the wheat ia sown on the com stubble 
with very much less labor if the ground 
is clean.-k)hio Fanner.

* * *

Protect the Toads.

the bush.
« * *

The Forces of Right. 
Think ndt that God desert» the field,That the toad i. beneficial to the farmer ^ the Uttlc lo*. .

and particularly to the gardener is admitted But grasp again Faith’s sword and shield, 
.. everyr who ha. Observed iu habit». ^^hi^bdÏT^t., 
Additional facta have been accured by No mortal eye behold, him ; 
recent observations at the Massachusetts And many an adverse providence 
experiment nation, which show it per A. in a cloud enfold, him. 
cent of the toad’s food is composed of We see Truth’s foes press close around, 
і П sects and spiders beneficial or indirectly Distrusting her resource ; 
helpful to man, ,nd Soper cent of timed. F with сЬІЇи^їГ»иь“о^и 
пні other animals directly injurious to And lo, God’s standard rise* clear 
cultivated crops or in other ways obnoxious Amid the smoke and thunder 
to man. The toad feeds on worms, snails, Embattled armies disappear, 
sow bugs, common greenhouse pests, and ,nto gmente 8un er"
the many legged worms which damage The baffled surf ebbs to the sea, 
greenhon* and garden plot.. It feed, to
some extent on grasshoppers and cncketa, jn g^ter volumes breaking, 
and destroys large numbers of ants. It What God has sworn shall yet be done, 
consumes a considerable number of May No power of man can stay him ; 
beetle», roe, chafer., click t-etle. or adult, 
of the wire worm, potato beetles and cu
cumber beetles. It is a prime destroyer of 
cutworms and army worms.

To all agriculturists the toad renders 
conspicuous service, bnt

S. A. McLEOD,
Agent at St.John.

g.;w.:parker.
General Agent.

^"Made In Canada”ml
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Soldiers of Christ, take heart again.

Fear not dark portents solemn. 
God moves across the battle plain 

In many an unseen column, 
gardener» and The «ry «tara of the blue night, 

greenhorw. owner, may make thi. апіша* sto'i whL" obedient UHhTfight, 
of especial value. Every gardener should 
*im to keep щ colony of toads among hie

♦шЬе aae they bur a reliable as4

ks

mu. uim„miniAnd add them to our forces.
—Selected.
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